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A Slightly Sticky Star in God’s Hand
A Messy Church session for leaders

Everyone sits at a table on which are small wooden stars, colouring pens, a ‘point’ of the big star and one medium 
in which to decorate the point.

Give each group a medium to work in (where possible, provide metallic/shiny/luminous ones) plus a thick black 
marker for each group, plus white and black backing paper available centrally. For example:

1. metallic felt-tip pens
2. gold and silver acrylic paint
3. natural materials: grasses, leaves, flowers, shells, sticks (glue gun)
4. collage papers, scissors, glue, spreaders
5. junk: foil pie dishes, metallic plastics, silver/gold cardboard, bottle tops, CDs (glue gun)
6. fabric: shiny, glittery
7. tissue papers: gold/silver
8. foil, holographic paper
9. neon chalk paint
10. stickers, sequins, rhinestones, metallic pipe cleaners

A team of readers reads dramatically from the front. The voice of Jesus is only a voice, not an actor. The red phrases 
are additions to the original.

LEADER: A reading adapted from the book of Revelation, 
specially for today, with apologies to John.

JOHN: I, John, your brother and companion in the suffering 
and kingdom and patient endurance that are ours in Jesus, was 
on the island of Patmos because of the word of God and the 
testimony of Jesus. On the Lord’s Day I was in the Spirit, and 
I heard behind me a loud voice like a trumpet: 

VOICE OF JESUS: Write on a scroll what you see and send it to 
the seven churches: (as each city is named, an ‘angel’ comes up 
to represent it) to Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia and Laodicea. Oh, and to another one 
I’ve just spotted… (Messy Church angel hastily joins the line. The other angels react in different ways.) Messy Church.

JOHN: I turned round to see the voice that was speaking to me. And when I turned I saw… someone like a Son of 
Man… His feet were like bronze glowing in a furnace, and his voice was like the sound of rushing waters. In his right 
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hand he held seven stars, and one other rather sticky one covered with what looked like cake crumbs (Messy Church 
angel looks embarrassed) and coming out of his mouth was a sharp, double-edged sword. His face was like the sun 
shining in all its brilliance. When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead. Then he placed his right hand on me.
 
VOICE OF JESUS: Do not be afraid. I am the First and the Last. I am the Living One; I was dead, and now look, I am 
alive for ever and ever! And I hold the keys of death and Hades… The mystery of the seven stars that you saw in my 
right hand, plus the rather Messy one that now appears to be stuck to you with what I really hope is only chocolate 
spread, is this: the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches (the seven angels wave smugly) and the sticky 
star is the angel of something I call Messy Church… (the Messy angel waves sheepishly). Now, what shall I write to 
my churches?

LEADER: The Son of Man holds each and every church in his hand – even the Messy one. He holds the unique 
character – the angel – of each church in his hand. Each one is his. He treasures it and wants the best for it. 
What one word do you think the Son of Man wants to write today to the sticky star that is the ‘angel’ of Messy Church?

We have two challenges for you in the next 20 minutes.

On your small star, note down the word that you want to take back to your Messy Church from Jesus and share with 
them.

On the piece of the larger star, work out together as a group what one word you think the Son of Man might be saying 
to Messy Church as a whole. Someone will bring your group a medium to work in. Decorate your star piece with this 
word using these materials. 

We have 20 minutes to listen to the Son of Man in each other and create our fragment of the bigger picture. At the 
end, we’ll bring the fragments together in the centre and listen to what the Spirit is saying to Messy Church.
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(after the star fragments have been created)

LEADER: Now could someone from your group bring your star 
fragment to the angel of Messy Church. (Messy Angel to be in the 
centre of the room and helps create the star from the different 
pieces on the floor.)

ANGEL: (reads the word on the first star fragment)
LEADER: Whoever has ears…
ALL: … let them hear what the Spirit says to the churches.
ANGEL: (reads the word on the second star fragment)
LEADER: Whoever has ears…
ALL: … let them hear what the Spirit says to the churches.
etc.

(at the end of the list of the star words)

LEADER: Jesus said: ‘Those whom I love I rebuke and discipline. So be earnest and repent. Here I am! I stand at the 
door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with that person, and they with 
me.’ 

Great thanksgiving for Messy Communion
Written by the Revd Roberta J. Egli, roberta@messychurchusa.org

Invitation

So, having heard the voice of Jesus, we turn away from everything that comes between us and him. We open the 
door to the loving, living God. 

As a slightly sticky star held in God’s hands, we have gathered over the past few days from all over the world. We 
have met new friends, laughed together, made connections and heard God speak in and through each other. As we 
prepare to move from this place and time, we are around tables to share in a sticky and heavenly banquet of bread 
and wine.

Our prayer of great thanksgiving is partly a ‘repeat after me’ but as a global village gathered today, please use your 
language to repeat the words that I share. I also have a short chant to teach you.

We remember and give thanks.
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Prayer of thanksgiving

God is with us… (repeat)
We lift our hearts in praise… (repeat)
We give almighty God our thanks. (repeat)

We remember and give thanks.

Let us tell the story of God. (repeat)
We give thanks to God, who created this wondrous world… (repeat)
Who formed us and gave us the breath of life… (repeat)
Whose love remains steadfast even when we turn away. (repeat)

We remember and give thanks.

We give thanks for the life of Jesus the Christ… (repeat)
Who came to our Messy world to preach good news… (repeat)
Who healed the sick, fed the hungry and sat at table with sinners… (repeat)
Who through his life, death and resurrection revealed the depths and power of love. (repeat)

We remember and give thanks.

We give thanks for the Holy Spirit… (repeat)
Who was present at the beginning and is with us this day… (repeat)
Who is the life-giving breath of the church… (repeat)
Who enlivens us to be sources of healing and forgiveness in our messy world. (repeat)

We remember and give thanks.

Words of institution

On the night that he shared his last meal with his disciples, Jesus took the bread, lifted it up, gave thanks, broke the 
bread and gave it to his companions, saying, ‘Take, eat; this is my body given for you. Remember me.’

When the meal was over, he took the cup, lifted it up, gave thanks and shared it with his followers, saying, ‘Drink 
from this, all of you; this is the blood of the new covenant poured out for you and many for the forgiveness of sins. 
Remember me.’

(Instruct people to put hands up to bless the elements.) Lord, pour out your Holy Spirit upon this gift of bread and wine 
that it may become your body, vibrant with new life, healing, renewing and making us whole. 
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(Instruct people to put palms up in prayer.) Breathe your Spirit upon us that we may become light for the world, 
a source of joy and a witness for peace. 

(Instruct people to connect with each other.) By your Spirit make us one with Christ, one with each other and one 
in ministry to all the world until we feast at the heavenly banquet. Through your Son Jesus Christ, with the Holy 
Spirit in your holy church, all honor and glory is yours, almighty God, now and forever. 

(Pray the Lord’s Prayer with motions.)

(Instruct one person from each table to come up and get bread and wine and then share around table.)

Prayer after Communion

Eternal God, we give you thanks for this holy mystery in which you have given yourself to us. Grant that we 
may go into the world in the strength of your Spirit, to give ourselves for others. In the name of Jesus the 
Christ, our Lord, we pray. Amen 

(Closing song)


